
PA Meeting 
Feb 10, 2016 

 
 

1. Meeting with room parents went well. Discussed roles and duties.  Will be 
conscientious of the amount of email sent. Need  a room parent for 4B. 

2. International Mother Tongue Day- 20 languages represented. Still need volunteers 
3. Treasurer’s update- losing money on the coffee shop.  Inventory not accounted for. 

Everyone to think about strategies. Joana and Lupita to meet and discuss.  
For Turkey trot day, no profit was not made 
 

4. Next silent auction- need to pay R10,000 deposit to secure room.  Shall we have a 
silent auction? More discussion needed.  Lupita to try to reduce deposit.  

5. Feb 19th Valantine dance, International Mother Tongue Day and Swim Meet. 
6. Water Play date- 270 people.  R11,000 from wrist bands. Sign up genius worked but 

lots of gaps.  Need more volunteer. Pizza  and Vino vendor worked very well. 2 
vendors cancelled.   
Cafeteria sold hotdogs,  but presentation was not that great. Rachell will discuss with 
them 
Bubbles were too high. Also need a permanent life guard on duty full time       next 
year.  
Need 2 life gards for next year. Will not rehire the balls.  

 
7. Color Run coming on March 18th.   
8. Alejandro organizes the flee market.  
9. NEED TO INCREASE ALL PRICES 
10.  Will do 2 movie nights next year will charge R100 for family of 4, R30 for extra tickets.  
11. Will schedule additional meeting to document all vendors and pros and cons for each 

email in April.  
12.  Need also to start looking for replacements for PA. Will need a President,      

may need a  Secretary and may need a Welcome Coordinator. Need to RSVP.  
13. Alert last year. Will improve the protocol by storing hats, shade, water and snacks by 

emergency area.   
14. Bring Yoga to the kids at school  
15. Appropriate authorities still investigating threats.  
 

 
 
      


